Suggested Order of Completion for Pathways Activities

Learning Goal: Students will brainstorm and actively seek out opportunities to use skills that assist them throughout their day. Students will brainstorm

different skills they are using or are interested in learning. They will self-monitor their progress in completing or working towards learning the new skill(s) as they present and
reflect on their accomplishment. Students will consolidate their learning by creating a portfolio to document evidence of their learning.

MINDS ON
There are many skills we use throughout our lives
that help us function each and every day or that
add a sense of meaning or purpose.
Listed below are some of these daily skills that you
do or different skills that you are interested in
learning and can actively try.
Some suggestions are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Making a meal (Baking/Cooking)
Making your bed
Deciding what to wear (explain why)
Brushing Teeth / Hair
Doing the Laundry/ Folding clothes
Setting the Table
Sweeping/ Vacuuming / Washing the floors
Doing the dishes/ Emptying the dishwasher
Taking out the garbage/recycling/compost
Using good manners
Calling a friend
Emergency procedures- For example: what
would you do in case of a fire?
Riding a bike
Playing an instrument
Sewing something
Building / fixing something
Etc.

Brainstorm a list of the activities/tasks that you
wish to share.

ACTION
• Login to your www.myBlueprint.ca, account
using your Office 365 email and password
(Reminder: your username is your Office 365
email first.last.last3#s@students.hcdsb.org
There are a few ways you may wish to share your
skill(s):
• Click on Portfolio—Add Portfolio—Title it “Life
Skills Portfolio”. Add Portfolio—Add a box—
Add Media. Select which method you wish to
use to share an image of yourself and the skill
of choice. In your video, be sure to explain
how to do the chosen skill. For example,
“When making my bed, first
I….Next….Then…..Lastly…..”
• If you have chosen to share a photo, you may
wish to share about your skill in a journal
entry and then attach an image to your entry.
Link: Portfolio Tutorial

Unable to access a computer with wifi?
•

Not to worry! If you are unable to access your
myBlueprint account, be sure to keep a record of
your skill by recording it on your phone or taking a
picture with a camera. An alternative is drawing an
image of yourself using your skill and adding your
reflection to the front or back of your image.

Consolidation
Once you have documented evidence of your “Life
Skill(s)”, be sure to reflect on your learning. You
are to share your thoughts in your “Life Skills
Portfolio” by answering the following review
questions.
Review questions:
After you post your image/video, add a reflection
under your post or add a journal in your portfolio.
Use some of the following prompts:
• Why it is important to know this skill?
• Do you think this is something you can do
on your own as you grow older? How often
would you do this on your own?
• What did you learn about learning new
skills?
• Was it challenging to do this skill or to
learn a new skill? Why or why not?
• How can this help you to learn new skills in
the future?
• What did you learn about yourself in
learning/doing the skill?
*** We would love to share in your success! If you
have a twitter account and are able to, tweet out
your ‘life skill’ and include @HCDSBPathways on
your post!

1. Extension: Set one goal (with a description, goal type, and timeframe) with at least two tasks that outline how you plan to achieve this goal

based on the skill you are working on developing. Once you complete your goal, take a pic/video to upload into your “Life Skills Portfolio” & a reflection.

Learning Goal: To understand the difference between Hard and Soft Job Skills. This will prepare you to write a resume.
MINDS ON
ACTION
Consolidation
Watch the YouTube video:

Read the image below.
(Be sure to look up any words you do not understand the meaning for or ask someone).

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=Tiy2LONr0
50

Once you have posted the
Reflection Questions to your
myBlueprint account:
Share your Reflection with a
parent or sibling or family
member. Ask them to orally
answer the reflection
questions and see how they
are similar or different to
yours.
(If they are employed, be
sure to ask them the
questions specific to their
occupation).

Re-watch the video if
necessary.
Be sure you understand
the difference between
Hard and Soft Skills.

Reflection Questions:
1. What Hard Skills will you acquire by the end of Grade 8?
2. What Hard Skills do you hope to acquire by the end of Grade 12?
3. What Soft Skills do you think you have now?
4. Choose one Soft Skill you would like to work towards and explain why.
5. What Soft Skill do you think an employer would value? Why?
6. Why do think an image of an iceberg was used to demonstrate the difference
between Hard and Soft skills?
***Please post the answers to these questions in your myBlueprint portfolio.
Extension: Add some additional Hard and Soft Job Skills to the image above. Pick 2 different occupations that you are considering for future
employment. Pick out the Hard and Soft Job Skills necessary for that specific occupation. Then, consider making a resume.

Learning Goal:
While exploring the “Who Am I” aspect of the Career and Life Planning Inquiry Model, create a resume that displays your interests, skills, talents, work habits
and other criteria that reflects your best qualities with a goal of obtaining volunteer hours towards your OSSD or for future employment opportunities.
MINDS ON

ACTION

Consolidation

§ Discuss and reflect the purpose of a resume?
A resume is a document that highlights to potential
employers your qualities, skills, and experience. It is
an integral part of the employment process that is
an employer’s first impression of you. Your resume
is a working document- meaning that it should
continually be updated.
§ Reflect on the objective for your resume.
Is your objective to gain volunteer experience to
complete your 40 required hours for your OSSD?
Future Employment?
§ Click on the following link to review the
myBlueprint resume builder.

§ Log into your myBlueprint account using
your Office 365 email and password.
(Reminder: your username is your Office 365 email
first.last.123@students.hcdsb.org)
§ Click on Work--- Resume---Create Resume
§ Edit the contact information and complete
each section to the best of your ability.
If you need assistance or would like an example
click the “Need Help” or “Sample” tab.

§ Once you have completed your resume,
reflect on the following questions in your
Portfolio. (Reminder- Click Home—Portfolio—Click
on your Portfolio— Add Journal. Click on the
tutorial link if you would like step by step
instruction)
Link: Portfolio Tutorial Video

Link: Resume Tutorial Video
§ Any sections that incomplete will not be visible
on your final document.
§ Once you have added your information,
click preview resume. From there you can switch
the order of the sections, see different styles of
resumes, or download your resume in Word or
PDF file.

Review Questions:
1. What did you learn about yourself though the
resume building process?
2. What areas of your resume did you find
difficult to complete? Why?
3. What do you think was the greatest
achievement on your resume?
4. Your resume is a working document. What
areas would you like to expand as you
transition to secondary school?

Extension: Create a cover letter to accompany your resume. A cover letter introduces your resume and objectives in a clear and concise manner.
Under the Work tab in myBlueprint click on cover letters and follow the instructions to create your own cover letter with a purpose of gaining volunteer hours
towards your OSSD.

Ac,vity
Learning Goal: To explore the apprenticeship pathway and explore careers in Ontario.
MINDS ON
Watch the following video from Job Talks
Canada. https://youtu.be/pHLKWwf_hGI

ACTION
Apprenticeship Program Exploration
1. Go to www.myblueprint.ca/hcdsb and log
into your account. (Or log on via Office365 or
D2L)
2. On the left-hand side of your home screen
click on “PostSecondary”.
3. Click on “Apprenticeship”.
4. Click on Construction sector or other sector
of your choice.
5. Click on “Construction Millwright” or another
apprenticeship of your choice.

Find the following:
1. Which apprenticeship did you choose?
As you watch, consider. Why did she choose to 2. What is the length of the apprenticeship?
become a Millwright? What were the
3. What is the estimated salary?
perceptions she had about trades before
choosing it as a career? (Feel free to watch
Scroll to the bottom of the page and look at the
other videos from the YouTube Channel)
projected outlook for this apprenticeship. What
does the employment growth look like? Which
Materials needed:
province has the best salary outlook?
- Access to a computer
- Pen and paper to make notes
Click on “Requirements”
- Access to your MyBlueprint account so you
What skills and interested are used in this
can document your reflection in your portfolio. apprenticeship?

Consolidation

Based on the video you watched and the
information you gathered:
Post a refection on MyBlueprint using ONE
of the following guiding questions:
I feel that appren,ceship is a good pathway
for me because …
OR
I need to look at pathways other than
appren,ceship because …
Give three reasons —use jot notes OR
sentences OR paragraphs— to support the
guiding question that you chose.
When the reflection is complete, save it
your MyBlueprint portfolio.

Extension: Interview someone who works in the trades. Ask them how they chose their career and what skills are required in the job. Create
another reflection in your portfolio or post it on Twitter or Instagram. Tag us at @hcdsbpathways
Extension #2: Check out the Skills at Home Challenge series (http://www.skillsontario.com/skillsathome) Choose a challenge and post your
submission.

Learning Goal: Before you can determine ‘IF’ the University Pathway is right for you it is important to know a little bit more about some key factors
that may influence your decision-making process. What are some important factors to consider for a student who chooses the University Pathway?
MINDS ON
§

Watch the following video about the life of a
University of British Columbia student:

https://youtu.be/UCbA-DIc37c
§

As you watch, consider the following ideas:

§

Describe the student’s learning environment.
(seating, teaching style)

§

What strategies does the student use to help him
to be successful? (academics, social/peronal time,
learning skills- independence, self regulation, etc.)

Materials needed:
1. Access to a computer.
2. Pen and paper or a word processing document.

ACTION
University Program Investigation
1. Go to www.myblueprint.ca/hcdsb and log into your
account.
2. On the left-hand side of your home screen click on
“PostSecondary”.
3. Click on “College & University”.
4. In the large box that says “Type a program name or
keyword”, type in video game designer OR another
career of your choosing and click SEARCH.
Click on a UNIVERSITY that offers a program related to
the career you chose to research.
Find the following:
1. Which university did you choose?
2. What is the length of the program at this university?
3. What is the tuition cost for 1 year for this program?
4. Is there a Co-op Option for this program?
6. What are the credentials awarded once the program
is complete?
7. Does this university provide a “residence”, a place for
you to stay while away from home?
8. If yes, what is the cost of residence for one year?
9. What is the TOTAL cost for one year for this program?
(Tuition cost + residence cost)
10. Scroll down to the bottom of this screen and list one
other related occupation to video game designer.

Consolidation
Based on the video you watched and the information
you gathered:
1. Post a reflection on MyBlueprint using ONE of the
following guiding questions:
I feel that University is a good pathway for me
because …
OR
I need to look at Pathways other than University
because …
2. Give three reasons —use jot notes OR sentences OR
paragraphs— to support the guiding question that you
chose.
3. When the reflection is complete, save it your
MyBlueprint portfolio.

Extension: Use your reflection information to create a short video that answers the guiding question that you chose to answer. Post it on Instagram or
Twitter. Use @HCDSBPathways to tag the Pathways team.

Learning Goal:
To determine a college program that would best suit your strengths and skill set.
MINDS ON

You don’t have to be a super hero to have super
powers. Everyone has strengths. In fact, knowing
your strengths, skills, and abilities will bring you
one step closer to choosing the college program
that is right for you.
Create a list of your top ten strengths. These can
be academic, (i.e. attention to detail, problem
solving) social (i.e. cooperation, flexibility) or
specific talents (i.e., playing guitar, painting).
Once complete, identify your top three strengths,
by highlighting or bolding these words.

ACTION

It’s time to investigate a college program that suits
your strengths and interests!
1. Go to www.myblueprint.ca and log in to
your personal account.
2. Click on the “Who Am I” tab.
3. Complete the 5 surveys listed (learning,
personality, interest, knowledge,
motivations).
4. Click “Match Results”.

Consolidation

Create the portfolio, “College Pathway” by
returning to the home page, selecting “Portfolio”
and “Add Portfolio”.
Once your portfolio is created, add a reflection
entry by clicking “Add Box” and “Add Journal”.
The title of your journal can be the name of the
program you are discussing.
Answer the following questions in the
“Description” box:
•

How does this program showcase my
strengths?

•

Do I feel I will be successful in this
program?

•

Why or why not?

5. Click “Post Secondary Matches”.
6. Filter your post secondary match by
choosing the College Pathway only.
7. Chose a college program to investigate,
looking at each tab listed, making sure you
visit the program website.

Extension: Using the information on the program website, determine the amount of money it will cost you in your first year to attend this program.
Don’t forget to include tuition fees, residence costs (if applicable), estimated textbook costs etc…

Learning Goal: To build career awareness and deepen your understanding of the “Who Am I?” and “Who Do I Want to Become?”
components of the Career and Life Planning Inquiry Model
MINDS ON
Career exploration centers on developing an
understanding of who you are. Before you begin
researching, take a few moments to reflect on
your skills, passions and interests!
1. Login to myBlueprint.ca using your Office365
username and password.
2. Click Who Am I on the navigation menu.
3. Complete each survey and review your results.
4. Create a 30 second video or write a short
paragraph summarizing what you learned or
confirmed about yourself from the surveys.
Consider using the prompts below to help you.
• I learn best when…
• My personality traits are…
• I am most interested in…
• My favourite subject areas are…
• I am motivated by…

ACTION
PART A:
Click Work on the navigation menu and select
Occupations.
Use the Filter Options and/or Keyword Search to
start looking for occupations.
Select an occupation and click Do I Match?
Complete the Compatibility surveys for 3-5
occupations that interest you.
Are you a match? Select an occupation you
matched with and begin your investigation!
Recreate the table below to record your learning.
Career:
Overview

Outlook

Requirements

PART B:
Conduct an interview with a family member or
friend about his/her career journey. Generate five
questions to ask about his/her career path.
Alternately, choose one myBlueprint Real Talk to
explore. Click Work, Occupations, and scroll down
to Suggested Real Talks. Select a Real Talk that
interests you.
Reflect: What key messages did you learn from
your interview or Real Talk? What insight did you
gain into the process of selecting and pursuing a
career path?

Consolidation
Under Portfolios, add a portfolio and name it
‘My Career Portfolio’.
Click +Add Box > Journal and title this ‘Career
Exploration Reflection’. Answer the following
questions about the career you selected:
• What interests you most about this career?
• What are the main duties for someone in this
career?
• What are some skills and abilities required for
this career?
• Which of the required skills and abilities do
you already have?
• Which skills or abilities would you need to
learn?
• What is the required education or training for
this career?

Learning Goal:
Using the Career and Life Planning model students will focus on the “Who Do I Want to Become?” aspect to explore their ability in making decisions and set
goals for their future self. This lesson will help students improve their financial literacy by helping them gain the knowledge and skills required to make
informed financial decisions. Students will learn about budgeting basics, including income and expenses, and create a budget.
MINDS ON
ACTION
Consolidation
▪

▪
▪

▪

Discuss and define income, expenses and
budgeting.
Income is the money that you have, including
the money that you have saved and earned.
Expenses represent the money that you spend.
Budgeting is tracking your monthly income
and expenses to monitor where your money is
going.
Brainstorm examples of incomes and expenses
that you could have.
Reflect on the objective of your budget.
Why is Budgeting important? What challenges
might someone encounter when creating a
budget?
Click on the following link to review the
myBlueprint money and budgeting builder.

▪

▪
▪

▪

Log into your myBlueprint account using your
Office 365 email and password. (Reminder:
your username is your Office 365 email
first.last.123@students.hcdsb.org)
Click on Money--- + Add Budget
Pretend you are a University student and using
the University Student Profile *(see below)
create a budget as this person.
Using the University Student Profile
information + Add Income/Expense to add the
income and expenses listed in the box below.
o NOTE: when adding an income of
expense, make sure to select the right
frequency (i.e., is it an annual income
or monthly income?)

Link: Money and Budgeting Tutorial Video

▪

Complete the following and enter it into your
budget:
o How much money do you have left
over for food costs? Enter this into
your budget.

▪

Once you have completed your budget, reflect
on the following questions in your Portfolio.
(Reminder-Click Home-Portfolio-Click on your
Portfolio-Add Journal. Click on the tutorial link
if you would like step by step instructions)

Link: Portfolio Tutorial Video

Reflection Questions:
1. What surprised you the most about this
budget?
2. What strategies did you use to create this
budget? Were these useful?
3. What challenges did you encounter when
creating this budget? How did you overcome
them?
4. Do you feel that having a budget will help you
in the future? Explain why.
5. Did you notice any feelings that came up
during or after you created the budget? Where

o

What other costs do you need to
do these come from? How will you overcome
consider? Enter these into your
them?
budget.
o Can you afford to travel this summer
after you graduate? How much money
could you spend?
o What steps can you take now to
ensure that you will have enough
money to travel next summer?
Extension: Watch the Making a Budget: JA Dollars with Sense video. Explain the difference between “Needs”, “Wants” and “Goals” by providing
examples that relate to your life experiences. In addition, explain what it means to have a balanced budget (I.e., How were they able to balance their budget
in the video?)

Grade 9 Here I Come!
Learning Goal: Transi(oning from grade 8 to high school is an exci(ng (me. You may feel nervous about star(ng at a new school and anxious about what the next few years
will look like. This ac(vity is a chance for you to learn about your new school and explore some of the amazing opportuni(es that will be available to you, as you embark on the
next four years of your educa(on. Have Fun!

MINDS ON
Brainstorm a list of things you are excited or nervous
about entering high school (independence,
extracurricular ac(vi(es, classes etc.).

ACTION

Consolidation

Go to the HCDSB website click on school lis3ng, ﬁnd the Login to your MyBlueprint account using your Oﬃce365
email and password (Reminder: your username is your
high school you are aIending in the list and click on it.
Oﬃce365 email ﬁrst.last.123@students.hcdsb.org)
This will bring you to your high school website.
Navigate through the website to ﬁnd the following
• In the lea-hand naviga(on menu, click Home
informa(on (HINT: most of the informa(on can be found
under the students or about tabs).
and select Goals. Choose one goal you would
like to accomplish next year and add it as a goal
1. What (me does ﬁrst period start at your
by clicking the blue box + Add Goal. Add a
school?
descrip(on of your goal (goal name), select a
type of goal, as well as a (meframe, and click +
2. How many periods are there in one day at your
Add Goal. Create a manageable ac(on plan that
school?
will help you accomplish this goal.
3. Find and list 4 sports teams that are available at
your high school that are not available at your
• In the lea-hand naviga(on menu, click Home
elementary school.
and select Por>olio. Open your pordolio by
4. Find and list 4 non sport related clubs or
clicking on it. Next click add box, add journal.
ac(vi(es oﬀered at your high school.
Title your journal High school. In the descrip(on
box answer the following two ques(ons.
5. What does SHSM stand for? What SHSM’s are
a) Why did you choose your speciﬁc goal?
oﬀered at your high school?
Why is it important?
6. What website will give you more informa(on
b) What are you most looking forward to
about SHSMs?
as you move into high school?
7.

How many hours of community service are you
required to complete before you graduate? List
2 websites that can help you ﬁnd places to do
your community service.

8.

What forms of social media does your high
school have? Can you ﬁnd the link to connect
with their sites? Check them out!

9.

Find and list two types of academic supports
oﬀered to you in high school?

10. What happens when you click on the word
pathways under the students’ tab?

Extension: FaceTime with a friend or family member and share some of your answers from the scavenger hunt.

Learning Goal:
Become familiar with the HCDSB Pathways website by learning how to navigate the different sections.
MINDS ON
ACTION
Have you ever gone to an Escape Room with your
friends or family? Did you escape?
Think back to the activity exploring Hard vs. Soft
Skills. Which skills do you think would be helpful in
order to escape?

Open the Google Form:

bit.ly/pathwaysbreakout

Log into your myBlueprint account. Select one of
the following prompts as your reflection focus
question:

Read the opening scenario very carefully. You must
solve each puzzle before being permitted to move
onto the next one.

The skill I found most useful in solving the puzzles
was __________ because it helped me by …

Some Helpful Tips:

Have you ever tried an Online Breakout activity?
Similar to an Escape Room, you must solve a series
of puzzles to reach your end goal.

Consolidation

•

Start the timer in a new tab.

•

Increase the page view so that you can clearly
read the text.

•

Make sure you read each section in the page
so that you do not miss important instructions.

•

Feel free to have helpful websites open in new
tabs to help you find information.

OR
My favourite part of the website was __________
because …
OR
This website might be helpful to me in pathways
planning by …

You may write your reflection in a paragraph or
using dot jots. Post it into your Portfolio.

Good luck!

As you complete the breakout, consider:
•
•

Which skills are helpful to me overall?
How can I use the Pathways website to help
me in my pathways planning?

Extension: If you’d like to show off your Breakout skill, post your first name, school, grade, and time completed on one of our social media accounts.
Remember to tag the board @HCDSB too!

